Driving Directions to the Archives and Research Collections Centre (ARCC)

Quick Links: Weldon First Floor Map, Western Libraries Map & Parking Map

Approaching from the South: From the 401, take Exit 186 (Wellington Road), heading north to turn left (west) onto Southdale Rd. Continue to Wharncliffe Road, turn right (north). While on Wharncliffe, note that Western Rd starts at Essex Street -- do not continue right to Wharncliffe. Continue on Western Road until reaching Western University’s main stone gates, at Lambton Drive. Turn right to enter Western University campus, entering Alumni Circle. Visitor parking is available at the first exit--Alumni Hall, or at the third exit--Weldon Visitor Parking.

Alternate route from the South: From the 401, take the Highbury Ave. exit, heading north on Highbury. Turn left onto Oxford Street, continue on Oxford then take a right onto Wharncliffe Road. While on Wharncliffe, note that Western Rd starts at Essex Street -- do not continue right to Wharncliffe. Continue on Western Road until reaching Western University’s main stone gates, at Lambton Drive. Turn right to enter Western University campus, entering Alumni Circle. Visitor parking is available at the first exit--Alumni Hall, or at the third exit--Weldon Visitor Parking.

Approaching from the North: Take Richmond St. heading south past CF Masonville Place. Just after Sunnyside Drive take the exit for Western Road to the right. Continue on Western Road until reaching Western University’s main stone gates, at Lambton Drive. Turn left to enter Western University campus, entering Alumni Circle. Visitor parking is available at the first exit--Alumni Hall, or at the third exit--Weldon Visitor Parking.

Approaching from the East or West: Take Oxford Street to Wharncliffe Road and turn north. While on Wharncliffe, note that Western Rd starts at Essex Street -- do not continue right to Wharncliffe. Continue on Western Road until reaching Western University’s main stone gates, at Lambton Drive. Turn right at the traffic lights to enter Western University campus, entering Alumni Circle. Visitor parking is available at the first exit--Alumni Hall, or at the third exit--Weldon Visitor Parking.

Once you have arrived and parked on Campus: Enter The D. B. Weldon Library, then walk to the left of the Service Desk. Look to the back right corner, for the entrance to the Archives and Research Collection Centre. Once you enter, continue through the Schweitzer Gallery to the Reading Room where our staff will greet you and complete your registration before you start working.

For Deliveries to the ARCC Loading Dock: Enter Western University’s campus at Western Rd and Lambton Drive.

- Enter Alumni Circle.
- Enter the third exit lane toward the booth and gate of the Weldon Visitor Parking lot, but drive to the left just before reaching the booth and gate.
- Drive past the Josephine Spencer Niblett Faculty of Law Building.
- Continue past Pay & Display Parking.
- Look for the blue & gray glass wall of the ARCC building, and the ARCC Loading dock, 46B
- Park close to the ARCC Loading Dock.
- Go up the stairs, and ring the doorbell to call staff for assistance with parking.
- If you go past our dock, to Weldon’s dock #46, you have gone too far.
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